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Program Overview
The Competency Assessor course was designed to qualify individuals to work with competency assessment and
to perform as an assessor in various assessment situations. The objective of the training is to familiarize the
participants with the conceptual, scientific and practical foundation of this technique. This program covered the
psychology rules of learning; the competency assessment process, including observation skills, interview
techniques, competency testing, interpreting competency results and how to utilize competency alert systems.
This program uses the latest teaching methodologies for ensuring each participant learns how to conduct
effective assessments, including how to utilize the five senses (sight, sound, smell, touch and taste)
independently and in combination and how to apply them during an assessment.
Upon completion, you will receive a certification with a unique registration number issued by Wollam Groups, be
listed in the Industry Registered Professional Network™.

Summary of Learning Outcomes
⚫ Summarize an overview of the Competency Assessor Program

⚫ Describe the Psychology of Learning

⚫ Describe the Competency Assessment

⚫ Describe the Competency Alert System

⚫ Describe the competency simplified process

⚫ Demonstrate observation skills

⚫ Demonstrate interviewing skills

⚫ Recite competency testing requirements

⚫ State the requirements for interpreting competency results

⚫ Demonstrate competency assessment skills

Successful completion of learning outcomes will be measured through pre-and post testing, practical application
activities, and multiple choice exam.

Who Should Attend
Any person who is involved in competency assessment. There is no prior experience required to attend this
training.
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Course Materials & Credentials
1. Participants in attendance of this course will
receive the Competency Assessor Participant
Workbook.
2. Upon completion, participants will receive the
professional leather bound credentials with a
unique registration number, be listed in the
Industry Registered Professional Network™,
3. Participants that successfully complete the
course requirements, will be awarded 2.5
accredited CEUs.
4. This program is recognized in all six regions
and the CEUs are accepted by universities
who recognize the IACET accreditation.

Unique Identification & Traceability Number
Upon successful completion, participants will receive a unique Registered Professional
Number (RPN). The RPN is used for identification and traceability which is audited by
accreditation bodies to ensure that each person taking the program has successfully
completed all of the course requirements and has been assessed during the practical
application by competent and qualified instructors.

Our Commitment
Wollam Groups is an IACET and IADC-DIT Accreditation Provider (AP) for industry training. In 2016, Wollam
Groups was selected by the IACET Award Committee as the winner of the “Exemplar Training Organization
Award, IACET's most prestigious award. This award honors exemplary, results-oriented programs that have
demonstrated significant and relevant impact on the populations and industries served. Wollam Groups’
decision to become accredited to IACET was to ensure participants receive the highest level of training
available in the industry.
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About the Founder and CEO
Bryan Wollam
Bryan Wollam is one of the world's most respected professional in the
Petroleum & Natural Gas Industry, known for his unmatched track record of
success, desire for winning, partnerships, value propositions for clients, passion
to improve the industry and drive to make the world a better place. He is a
member of the API Committees that develop the API Specifications and an
accomplished professional with broad experience and recognition in operational
excellence, quality, reliability, and HSE in multiple industries. He has expertise
in leading organizational transformation resulting in profitability and shareholder
value. He is also known as a distinguished speaker, effective communicator and
trusted advisor to all segments of the Petroleum & Natural Gas Industry.
In his 22+ years in the industry, Bryan served in leadership positions for Fortune 500 companies and as
CEO for Wollam Petroleum Advisory Group (WPAG), Wollam Groups and Wollam Auditing Services
working with more than a hundred of the world's most successful oil and gas companies. His management
techniques, professional training programs and his ability to help clients transform their quality, reliability
and safety performance is unmatched. The achievements are considered epic, and as a result, stateowned, international, national oil companies and service supply organizations utilize him for training and
advisory services. He sits on boards and committees for multiple trade organization to include API, IACET,
and IADC and collaborates with multiple government entities for the applications of different specifications.
Bryan has been defined by his zealous love of teaching and commitment to building leaders that transform
organizations. WPAG has created the industry’s most coveted training programs, and he regularly teaches
these programs. Wollam Groups offers executive education and management training resulting in
professional certifications and CEUs through IACET. Bryan is intimately involved in every aspect of the
business. As CEO, he interfaces directly with industry leaders and gets to know each client.
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Contact Us
Wollam Groups has a world partnership and access to modern training facilities and offices around the
globe. Our corporate headquarters is located in Houston, Texas, United States in the San Felipe Plaza,
conveniently located west of the Uptown Houston district, a satellite business district and center for premier
shopping, hotels, and fine dining. Please contact us at info@wollamgroups.com for information on hotels
and transportation.

Corporate Office

Wollam Groups, LLC.
5847 San Felipe St., Suite 1700
Houston, TX 77057
Tel: (1) 713-821-1741
Visit us at www.wollamgroups.com
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